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Please join us in celebration!

Holy Week
April 10

@ 9:30 am Palm Sunday Service
@ 11:00 am Breakfast/Easter Egg Hunt

April 14

@ 7:00 pm Maundy Thursday Service

April 15

@ 7:00 pm Good Friday Service
@8:00 pm Prayer Vigil (starts)

April 16

@8:00 pm

Prayer Vigil (ends)

April 17

@ 9:30 am

Easter Service
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PRAYER CHAIN
Begins In The Church Office
(724)843-0862

Prayer Concerns for our Church Family & Friends ...
Home Touch
Lohra Allcorn
Joe Biddle
Carol Bubb
Tom Clinton
Don & Nancy Deutsch
Dave & Linda Eiler
Pat Elick
Paul Grimes
Sylvia Hendrickson
Elmira Hollingshead
Lee Jenkins
Pat Katekovich
Jim & Esther Miller
Thelma Miller
Jackie Neal
Dottie & Janet Pfaff
Tim Ramsey
Duane & Diana Rape
John Yurkew
Mourning Loss
Eleanor Canonge Family
Joann Castor Family
Demczuk (Brown) Family
Bo Hardy Family
Fred Herzog Family
Paul Perrin Family
Donna Rhodes Family
Suzanne Royce Family
Surgery
Rick Carpenter
Michele Furgiuele
Skip Haskell

Terry Hendershot
Peggy Hostettler
Lisa Lewis
Kim Morris
Darlene Rimer
Jason Walker
Ryan Yates

Amy Smail
Paul Wagner

Extended Care
Ellie
Ford
Jeff Aller
Kathy B.
Other Prayer Needs
Craig Beswick
Sally Davis
Mike Book
Milbert Family
Bim Brightwell
Times of Transition
Tina Chirico
Ukraine/World Unrest Terry Dempsey
Ralph Diamond
Praise
Caitlin Edge
Scott Acree
Connie Elliot
Alene Ashurst
Kevin Finch
Teresa Brown
Freedom Girls Basketball Virginia Gobea
Ken Hetzer
New Brighton Baseball
Peggy Hostettler
Nick Wolfe
Connie Katekovich
General Health
Joel Kemerer
Jeff
Freida Kughn
Patty & Alex Fike
Jonathan Lapic
Doug Hefner
Gary Lucente
John Hollingshead
Gail Lytle
Frank Kratze
Mark McCaskey
Peggy McGill
Mark Milbert
Jacob Milbert
Lucas Nyquist
Linda Miller
Shawn O’Neill
Janet Pfaff
George Perrin
Rick Rhinehart
Janet Pfaff
Joe Russell
Margie Plocinik
Ken & Linda Schmidt
Linda Poliak
Sam Short

Names will appear on the list for four consecutive weeks
with the exception of the Home Touch and Extended
Care lists. The Extended Care list is for those with
Chronic Illnesses who will likely need prayer long term.
From time to time, if we have not received an update on a
person, they may be removed from the Extended Care list
until we are asked to put them back on with an update to
their condition.

Pat Ream
Tim Shane
Wendy Shellhammer
Dave & Amy Smail
Bill & Lois Smith
Nathan Vitale
Jason Walker
Nancy & Bill Warner
Michelle Wiltrout

Prayer Chain
If you or anyone you know
would like to be added to the prayer list
or to either the telephone or email
prayer chain,
please contact Elmira Hollingshead
(724)432-3403
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04/01 Pat Elick

04/17 EASTER SUNDAY

04./01 Asher Huwar

04/18 Dottie Pfaff

04/02 Mike Kastroll

04/18 Noah Harris

04/03 Jake Turner

04/18 Martin Fleissner

04/03 Colin Lafferty

04/19 Karen Peffer

04/03 Jessica Fogle

04/20 Tim Shane

04/07 Karen Valko

04/23 Dan Evans

04/10 Karen Dawson

04/23 Stephania Badamo

04/10 PALM SUNDAY

04/24 Lohra Allcorn

04/11 Phil Ziter

04/25 Mary Kughn

04/12 Deborah Canonge

04/26 Anthony Mohrbacher

04/12 Walker Donawitz

04/27 Nathan Fronzaglio

04/14 Paul Moehrle

04/27 Regina Boyd

04/14 MAUNDY THURSDAY

04/27 Carole Young

04/15 Samantha Sharpless

04/27 Mikalah Smith

04/15 GOOD FRIDAY

04/28 Lyle Kughn

04/16 Jason Walker
04/17 Debra Brightwell
We enjoy being able to share your special dates with you . . .
Please, if we overlook you or someone you know, let us know so
that we can add the special date to our records.

APRIL ANNIVERSARY!
04/04 Don & Nancy Deutsch

04/25 Mark & Tonya Mohrbacher

04/10 Jason & Kim Walker

04/25 Tom & Linda Miller

04/18 Chris & Kelly Triplett

04/27 Lew & Teresa Lawrence

04/21 Mike & Sherry Lewis
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Pastor Doug

ever-changing ministry
Does it ever feel like life is moving too fast? Do you sometimes feel
you are just ‘hanging on’? Does it ever feel like the world is
spinning too quickly, that life seems out of control?
For years, I have maintained that I enjoy change. In my days working in a
corporation, I was often tasked with initiating change. One project I led involved
closing five district offices around the country, creating a
national call customer service call center. Another project involved installing
the first computer in a particular manufacturing division, and then later,
transitioning from processing data each evening in “batch mode” to real-time
processing of data. Another involved implementing a warranty program in
treated lumber which involved tagging each piece of wood, which was
unheard of (and mocked) at the time. I have found that we either initiate or
influence change, or it will simply happen “to us.”
This is not simply a byproduct of our rapid paced world. The ancient
Greek philosopher, Heraclitus of Ephesus is quoted as saying "the only
constant in life is change." Five hundred years before Jesus, philosophers
were opining about the nature of change. But rather than complaining
about or pushing back against change, Heraclitus believed it to be the
essence of life. His philosophy's focus on change is commonly called
"becoming." He often used metaphors of fire and water, observing that
fire burns continuously and without interruption. It is always consuming
fuel and always liberating smoke. Similarly, he claimed you will find
nothing in a river that remains constant. Such was his view of life: life is
always changing; we are not merely what we appear to be for we are
always becoming something new.
While I disagree with much of Heraclitus’s view on life, e.g., he did not
believe in a single God who was Creator, I am intrigued by his understanding of change. And while I
have always enjoyed taking part in change, at times it seems that change is simply coming too quickly
– at times, I want more time to process what is happening rather than simply trying to “hold on.”
Again, this is not simply a problem for 2022, merely a symptom of smartphones and “instant
everything.” In 1961, a musical set against a circus backdrop, followed a character
from the moment of his birth until his death. It was a thought-provoking tale
about the fleeting nature of worldly success. This show, nominated for several
Tony Awards, was titled, Stop the World, I Want to Get Off. Four years later,
Country singer-songwriter Waylon Jennings released a song titled, Stop the World
and Let Me Off. The stress of our human existence is not merely a problem of our
age.
While we have struggled mightily with the changes brought on by the pandemic – disagreements over
making policies and social distancing, over mandatory vaccinations, - virtual learning – we can’t
imagine the magnitude of the change resulting from the
(continued on next page)
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Pastor Doug

(continued from previous page)
arrival of baby Jesus. Two thousand years later, we find the religious
leaders easy targets for our criticism. “Clearly, Jesus was the Son of
God,” we say. “Those evil Pharisees were only protecting their power,”
we remark. And yet how firmly we grasp the lessons of our youth, the
traditions of our church. We are quick to criticize the religious leaders
2,000 years ago for holding to their understanding of the Law of Moses,
that which they were taught by their parents and grandparents, heaven
help the person who suggests we give up the teachings of our own parents and grandparents.
Life in the church has always been transitional. There was a time when women
were not to speak, when they certainly could not be ordained. There was a
time when slavery was accepted. Aren’t you glad there have been times in the
life of the church when we have accepted, even embraced change?
As we look back at the history of the church in the United States, we see that transitions in the
church often come not from the leaders, but from the pews. Many of the changes come from transitions from one generation to another. And some of the changes are a result of the unique time in
which we live.
Many generational differences come from a different understanding, expectation, and relationship
with the church. The oldest generation living today were the builders.
Many builders had grandparents who left a foreign land to come to the
United States. Many had parents who left the farm and migrated to the city
in search of “a better life.” Taking advantage of the G.I. Bill, they gained an
education, found stable employment in the corporations, and then moved
back to the suburbs. But the suburb was not “home” – on holidays, they
went home to visit. Like exiles, they knew where home was, they just didn’t live there.
Church was an integral part of the life of the builders. Whereas in colonial times,
less than 20% of the citizens attended church, by the 1950s, nearly 3 of 4
Americans were connected to a congregation. In the 1950s, many conveniences
were introduced into the home, allowing an increase in “free time” for most
housewives who did not work outside of the home. Many of these women
embraced the opportunity to volunteer at church, giving them a purpose beyond
the walls of their home. Builders were loyal to their church and expected loyalty
in return.
The children of the builders were the boomers. They assumed the conveniences of modern living
were not to free us for volunteerism, but to make us more
comfortable. Churches came to be known as resources and were
used to help build their identity. They were willing to volunteer, but
only in areas they felt fulfilling. Boomers expect quality and excellence in church programs. They see
the church as an institution, themselves as customers, and expect no loyalty on either behalf.
Boomers often sought to find their own church home, to the dismay of their parents.
On the heels of the boomers were the Gen-Xers & Millennials. Their lives are much more
nomadic; they see the world through a more global lens, a world with
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
no borders. A friend of mine shared that his daughter studied in Italy, and she would use various
ATMs as her bank, would travel country to country throughout Europe, and at an internet café would
“talk” with her friends. She could go anywhere but belonged
nowhere. “Home” was when she was with her friends. Her
nomadic travel continued through churches – she didn’t care
about church buildings nor denominations nor liturgy. She had n0
trust of an institution. She relied on technology in all facets of her
life and expected churches to use it for ministry – and well! Her
community was immediate and changing.

Gen-X

Millennial

As the church, we are challenged to meet all generations, to connect with them on their terms, by
their preferred means. We are expected to relate to them and their differing expectations of the
church. Is it any wonder, at times, we feel overwhelmed? Is it any wonder that, while continuing to
reach out and to serve, we find ourselves, at times, exhausted?
Old Testament scholar, Bruce Birch, speaks of people of faith always living and serving between
memory and vision. We remember how God was always with God’s people in their times of
wandering – even when they felt they were alone. We look back
Memory / Vision at God’s promises, God’s faithfulness. We look back at our own
experience being raised in the church, at the lessons we were taught. Yet the forward pull of God’s
vision is seen also. “I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive
it?” (Isaiah 43:19a, NRSV).

God’s people must always choose among alternative responses. Some unproductive choices include:
1) focusing only on memory and losing sight of today’s challenges in nostalgia for the past;
2) focusing only on vision so that the current context becomes the only point of reference and our
efforts become rootless and without focus.
We are called to draw from the heritage of faith to point with hope toward a new vision of what God
has for us. Without such a rooted searching for the “new thing” that God is
doing, there can be no hope. Without hope, there can be no energy for
transformation. This hope comes not from a nostalgic return to the empire
days of a culture gone or going. Neither does it come from adopting values
alien to God’s revelation in Christ. The hope that can lead from weariness to
energy is rooted in a God who brings resurrection from death, hope from
despair, love from hate, and forgiveness from revenge.
That is why in this Season of Lent, as we journey with Jesus to the cross, we can do so with joy –
because of the certainty of resurrection. As followers of Jesus, we can proclaim God’s coming new
age even when signs are not always apparent. This new era will be related to what
we have been in the past but will be different. When we walk with Jesus, our eyes
focused heavenward, we will be empowered by God’s Spirit to write a new chapter
for our time, a rich story of God’s people who have always lived between memory
and vision, who acknowledged and confessed their sin, and who, with repentant
hearts, allowed the Lord to change us, to transform us into the children God wants
us to be.
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
It is my deepest prayer that you find this Holy Week – Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday,
& Easter Sunday to be deeply moving, that you may embrace the changes that life brings. It is my
prayer you will gain a deeper appreciation for the rich history of the Christian life and look to the
future with anticipation. As always, I am grateful for the privilege of walking this leg of our faith
journey as your pastor. In these challenging times, I continue to be humbled by your support and
faithfulness. May we continue to experience God’s blessing, that we might be a blessing to those God
places in our paths. May you find joy and peace this Easter.
Love,

Pastor Doug
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Tim Shane

In the past month or so, several people have asked how to access specific parts of the church web
page. For example, how to access online giving and live stream services, or other links to specific
events I can sign up for or other information of a timely nature.
The answer to all the above is “There sure is.”
Using the graphic on the left, let’s start down the list.
First, where do I find “UUMC Index?” When you type the Unionville web
address www.unionvilleumc.org into your browser, the first page that
pops up is called the “Home Page.”
On the left side of the home page, you will find the UUMC Index. The
index provides you access to all pages and links on the web site with just a
click or two of the mouse.
Using the highlighted areas in the attached graphic, we see several
examples of what you the user can access.
At the top we see three highlighted links. Generally links that are preceded with a year or date, in this example (2022), or begin with a month
(April) are time sensitive and will be removed after the event is over. Most
of those links will direct you to another page or another web site that will
allow you to sign up for the event, in this case April Prayer Vigil or VBS
Registration, or be directed to the Lenten fish fry menu and ordering
information.

Moving further down to the second highlighted area, we see a link called
“Giving.” Clicking on Giving will take you to a page called “Unionville
United Methodist Church Online Giving.” The top of the page gives the
reader a brief explanation on online giving and why on line giving may be
important to you and to the church.
Near the bottom of the page, is a blue button labeled Online Giving.
Clicking the button will take you to an Online Donation page prepared by
Vanco Services that allows you to set up your automatic giving account
including where you want your donation to go among other things.
Vanco’s form is straightforward and easy to fill out. Of course if you have
any questions you can talk to Linda in the office or the Pastor.
The last highlighted link I want to describe is found under a box headed
Online Services. Clicking on “Sunday Worship Service” in the box will do
one of two things.
First, if you click the link while live streaming is in progress (Sunday
morning between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. for example,) you can watch the
church service live.
Second once the service has ended and live streaming stops, clicking on
the link will take you to the church’s YouTube site where you can select
any of our previous services that have uploaded to You Tube. Generally, it
usually takes between twelve and
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
twenty-four hours for the latest live stream to be accessible on You Tube.
One link that I did not highlight is “Sunday Bulletin and Announcements.” Each week the current
bulletin and announcements are made available for you to view online or print out if you want to
follow along while watching the service. The bulletin and announcements are posted in PDF format
that will require you to have a program on you viewing device that will allow you to view a file in that
format. Several free programs can be found on the internet for this purpose.
As always, if you have any questions about the Unionville web site or would like to see something
added please let me know.

ASSISTING IN WORSHIP
DATE

ACOLYTES

CHILDREN’S CHURCH

04/03

Connor Moehrle
Jordyn Moehrle

Linda Miller
Tonya Mohrbacher

04/10

Brian Beige
April Beige

Heather Salter
Terry Ewing

04/17

Janna Kline
Gregory Kline

No Children’s Church

04/24

Preston Deal
Bryson Deal

Paula Boyd
Karen Valko
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PRAYER VIGIL

RENEW MY SOUL

Relight the fire
that burned so strong;
Reminding me
what You have done.
My one request
is to be changed, Lord.
So lead me to
the cross again.

The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.
~James 5:16
This will be our fourth in person 24-Hour Prayer Vigil. The feeling among participants in the past was
mutual, that this time of prayer was blessed and fulfilling to our heart, mind, and spirit. For many,
the hour flew by too quickly and they wanted to stay longer in the quiet place they had found. We
pray that you will join us in the next 24 hour prayer vigil, “Renew My Soul”. We believe that you too
will find this to be an hour well spent.
Each participant chooses 1 hour in the course of the 24 hours allotted, to spend in prayer. The prayer
room will be set up in the Conference Room with prayer stations, each station offering a unique way
to meet the Lord.
When your 1 hour is up, should you feel the need to pray longer, the sanctuary will be open for prayer
and also for communion.

Please prayerfully consider participating. The sign-up sheet can be found in the narthex or online at
the link that can be found on our webpage Unionvilleumc.org

GOOD FRIDAY, 8:30 pm—SATURDAY, 8:30 pm
April 15th—16th
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REPORT OF FINANCE

But since you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your love for
us—-see that you also excel in this grace of giving.
2 Corinthians 8:7

Thank you for your faithfulness!
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Elizabeth Deal

Neighborhood North was our last stop this season for Family Service Night. If my math is correct, our
team of volunteers put in a combined total of 40 hours making a big impact!! Mosaic tiles went up to
brighten many spaces. Three large shelving units were built and quickly filled with supplies. Furniture was moved, every toy and surface deep cleaned, and the start of a bathroom painted. Although it
was frigid outside, it didn’t scare away Walt and Pastor Doug from weed pulling and preparing their
community garden space. As the night came to a close and joined hands in a circle of unity, we were
reminded the difference we made. We crossed off Neighborhood North staff’s To Do List that had
been months in the making. Truly, God smiled as our kids laughed and played while serving. God is
our Creator. In His image, we too play and create!
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Tiffani Dean
Hello Kids Club families,
We are coming to an end of our Bible Treasure Hunt, I just want to
say that I have enjoyed every moment with your kiddos. We have
all grown in our knowledge of God's word and had fun doing it
along the way.

April 4 The kids will be learning about Jesus being tempted by
the devil. How the devil is crafty. How he sneaks up on us when
we're tired, angry, hungry, or any time we are vulnerable. He knows
the desires of our sinful hearts and he's always quick to try and tempt us to do wrong. But Satan can
be resisted, he can be defeated. Jesus showed us how to defeat him when he too was tempted. The
more we read the Bible, the more we get to know Jesus. As our relationship grows stronger, we can
rely on God's strength to help us stand up to temptation and to do what's right. The Bible also teaches
us how to identify sin, it can help us to resist anger and selfishness. The Bible teaches us about the life
that God wants us to live, it is our greatest defense against sin and temptations.
Luke 4:4 "Jesus answered, It is written: man shall not live on bread alone. "
April 11 The kids will learn that the treasure God offers is greater than anything else we could
ever have. Earthly treasures are rare and special, but no matter how old or valuable they may be, they
don't compare to the treasure that we can have in Jesus.
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life." John 3:16
Because Jesus died and rose again, he alone is able to forgive us for our sins and give us eternal life.
There is no work we can do to earn that forgiveness, and no amount of money that we could ever pay
for it. Jesus paid it in full and he offers that treasure to us for free.
"For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also." Matthew 6:21
We will not be having Kids Club on April 18 due to Easter Break.
Also our family service night for April 23 has been cancelled.
April 25 Will be our last night of Kids Club until Fall. The kids will learn how God's love is unconditional. God is our Creator, he is the Creator of all good things including gold, diamonds, and other
worldly treasures. Yet the Bible tells us that there's only one thing God wants, and that's our hearts.
God sent Jesus to be a treasure for us, but he also sent Jesus so he could receive the one treasure he
wants the most, his lost children.

Thanks again for sharing your children with me to learn God's word.
Have a great summer!
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Heather Salter
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Wendy Kline

Week after week these kids continue to impress us with their willingness to step outside their comfort
zone and do what is asked of them. They are eager to participate in the family service nights and
excited to be mentors to the kids club participants. Those who attend Unionville have even taught
lessons to the 1st-3rd grade class, and without hesitation. This all in the name of our Lord, PRAISE
GOD!!!!
Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life.
No one comes to the Father except through me.” ~John 14:6
The pictures represent the celebration of life in Christ. The youth group led kids club in learning
lessons about giving and not receiving, believing in the one true God and not a false God. They were all
given a chest and a plate of jewels. The idea was to give your jewels to others and not put any into
your own chest. They had a great time racing to fill chests with jewels.
Once again I will say how much we enjoy seeing the smiles on all of their faces and hearing laughter
throughout the FLC. Kids of all ages were enjoying time together, praising God together, and loving
the life He gave us by dying for our sins. This is more prevalent now with Easter approaching us.
"For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life." ~John 3:16
Thank you for your continued support of our youth. They are a joy to be around and are a blessing to
us all. Thank you parents for continuing to bring them to youth group and for trusting us to guide
them along the path to Jesus.

Blessings to you all!!!
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COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES

Jo Shane

Just a reminder:
Do you have a neighbor, friend, or family member who is having financial difficulties?
Pantry Distribution
Tuesday, April 19th
5:00 - 7:00 PM
Questions? Call Jo Shane @ 724-846-5146

Current Food Pantry needs can be found on
Unionville’s Website @ unionvilleumc.org

UUMW

Denise Myers

PLEASE read this announcement which was published in “The Butler District Bugle – Spring 2022
The United Methodist Women has been rebranded by the national organization and their
name has been changed to “United Women in Faith”. . . United Methodist Women will still be
used as the legal name in the Book of Discipline and on legal documents. At this time there is
no need to change any information on checking accounts.
This article continues to announce a new website: www.unfaithful.com and logo. It also has a list of
areas in which there is no change.
Our UMW will need to have a meeting in May to discuss this new development and how to move forward. All members should plan to attend on Monday, May 9, 2022 at 7:00 PM in the conference room.
On a lighter note, The annual New Sewickley Spring Luncheon has been announced. It will be held
this year at Burry’s Church on Friday, May 6, at 12:00 noon. All women are invited. Linda Kristophel
will be providing the entertainment. She is an inspirational speaker and singer. Linda provided the
entertainment here at Unionville several years ago. She is amazing. If interested Please contact Sue
Ann Evans, 724-987-2209, by April 25.
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Rural King is honored to host
Church Week April 7-20, 2022.

“Christian values are at the center of our communities, and something we hold
close to our hearts at Rural King. By following the example and teachings of Jesus
Christ, we know that Christian organizations truly make a difference in the lives
they touch. Now more than ever, we feel it is crucial to help support Christian
organizations, such as yours, in the communities we share.” ~Rural King

Just shop at your local Rural King store, or www.ruralking.com,
and submit your qualifying receipt at
www.ruralking.com/churchweek.
To be eligible, the receipts must be dated April 7-20, 2022,
and must be submitted to the website by May 6, 2022.
OR
Bring receipts to the church office by May 1st and we will
submit them for you.
Once the event has ended, 10% of each valid and qualifying
Rural King receipt’s total (after sales tax) will be donated to the
registered organization chosen by the customer.

For the past 2 years Rural King has rounded up
the amount that we actually qualified for and
presented us with a check for $100.
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Sunday, April 10, 2022
Come join us for food, games, crafts, and
an outside egg hunt (dress accordingly).
Immediately following the Palm Sunday service,
we will meet and celebrate the Easter holiday!
Breakfast will be provided!

This is an all church event!
You are asked to bring yourself and your family!
Kids, don’t forget your Easter Basket!!
We will be accepting candy
donations from now until
April 4th. Please bring your
donations to church and
place in the designated box in
the Narthex.
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Linda Miller

Lohra Allcorn
528 Jackson Blvd
Freedom, PA 15042

Thelma Miller
10338 Old State Road
Conneaut Lake, PA 16316

Joe Biddle
902 Eighth Avenue
Freedom, PA 15042

Jackie Neal
113 Sunset Drive
Cowpens, SC 29330

Carol Bubb
394 Golden Grove Road
Baden, PA 15005

Dottie & Janet Pfaff
2600 Burgess Drive Apt 103
Zelienople, PA 16063

Tom Clinton
1038 Reno Street Ext
Rochester, PA 15074

Tim Ramsey
724 Druschel Road
New Brighton, PA 15066

Don & Nancy Deutsch
535 Lincoln Blvd
Freedom, PA 15042

Duane & Diana Rape
130 Harkins Mill Road
Rochester, PA 15074

Dave Eiler
125 Pflug Road
New Brighton, PA 15066

John Yurkew
875 McElhaney Road
Freedom, PA 15042

Pat Elick
1310 Route 68
Rochester, PA 15074
Paul Grimes
157 Powell Road
New Brighton, PA 15066
Sylvia Hendrickson
10 Adams Ridge Blvd. Rm
A-8
Mars, PA 16046
Elmira Hollingshead
1013 Stockton Ridge
Cranberry Twp., PA 16066

Lee Jenkins
1080 Robinson Street
Freedom, PA 15042
Pat Katekovich
158 Willowmere Park Road
New Brighton, PA 15066
Jim & Esther Miller
905 Eighth Avenue
Freedom, PA 15042

Please take a moment to remember our
Home Touch Friends
with a note, card or phone call.
If you know of someone who should be
added to our Home Touch Friend List,
please contact the church office.
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Community Breakfast Returns!
Saturday, April 2
8:00—10:30 am
Please come and lend a hand; come and eat; invite your friends & neighbors!
An all-you-care-to-eat buffet for only $12.00!
You can’t beat it!
The proceeds from these meals help fund various ministries throughout the year.

FAMILY LIFE CENTER
RENTALS
We are currently taking
rental reservations.
Call the Church Office
at (724)843-0862

Friday Lenten Fish Fry
(Take-out only)
Continues through April 8th
724-843-0862
Orders accepted during
office hours Tues—Thursday
And Friday noon—6:30 pm

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday—Thursday
Noon—4 PM
(724) 843-0862

Join us for Sunday Worship
in our Sanctuary
@ 9:30 am or virtually by
going to our Facebook page or
www.unionvilleumc.org
for the YouTube Link
Unionville United Methodist Church
1297 Route 68
(New Sewickley Township)
Rochester, PA 15074
724-843-0862
Email: unionville1@comcast.net
www.unionvilleumc.org
Rev. Douglas B. Myers, Jr., Pastor
revdmyersjr@gmail.com * 724-831-8231

